INDIANA IOTA (VALPARAISO) WINS MANY TOP GREEK LIFE AWARDS
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The Indiana Iota Chapter at Valparaiso University was greatly rewarded at the Valparaiso University Greek life awards ceremony.

The chapter's faculty adviser, Lara Pudwell, was named Outstanding Faculty Adviser. As a chapter, Indiana Iota was the only fraternity on campus to be recognized for Excellence in Alumni Programming, Excellence in New Member Academic Performance (Highest GPA among fraternity new member classes – 3.41) and Excellence in Academic Performance (Highest GPA among fraternities – 3.34). Indiana Iota was one of two fraternities to be recognized for Excellence in Chapter Management.

Finally, Indiana Iota was one of many fraternities on campus to be named to the Pillar of Excellence, accomplishing very high Greek life standards and expectations, and SAAFE Designated Chapter (Sexual Assault Awareness & Facilitative Education).